Some additions and clarifications
Just a brief bulletin …
Thanks to those of you who got back to me following the April issue of Cygnet – here are
the corrections, clarifications and omissions.
Look out for the next full issue in towards the end of June / early July.
Changes of contact detail
Apologies for omitting the following from SWAN:
 Swindon
o GC Handicap North: Tony Mayer
 01793 722130
 +44 (0)7824 323935
 aesmayer@yahoo.co.uk
 Skype: tony-mayer
o Additional GC Handicap contact: Wendy White
 01793-870941
 07733-271607
o AC Intermediate: Tony Mayer – as above
 Worcester Norton
o GC Handicap: Dr Robin Higgins
 01905 909791
 07890 484726
 robinhiggins@sky.com
Other notifications:
 Nailsea
o GC Handicap Central South: Graham McCausland will be standing in for
Steve Durston for at least the early part of the season
 01275 855403
 07970 977390
 g.mccausland1953@gmail.com
Website
It seems quite a few people are using the website and we’ve had some feedback about
glitches which is really helpful – so many thanks for this.
We’ll try and address them in due course. In the meantime there is a link to archives on
the bottom of each page so it’s always worth clicking there to see if you can find what
you’re looking for.
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GDPR
Thank you to everyone who has sent in their acceptance of our privacy statement.
Several people have asked for clarification on a couple of points so here goes:


An email acceptance is fine using the following words and your email will be kept
for our records:

I have read and understood SWF’s Privacy Notice.
I agree to its terms.
Name
Club





We only need acceptance from the following people at this stage:
o Club contact i.e. the person we email Cygnet to
o Treasurer or the person who deals with finances relating to SWF
o League team captains or the team contacts as published in SWAN
We do not share the details for the club contacts or treasurers except amongst
members of the committee
The League team captains’ details are published in SWAN and Cygnet
Implementation date is 25th May 2018 so we require your authorisation by then.

Scam Warning
Neil, our treasurer, has received a scam email, purportedly from Marcus, asking for a
bank transfer of funds.
Luckily he recognised it as unlikely to have actually come from Marcus – one reason being
it came from an “@swfcroquet.org.uk” address, which we hardly ever use.
We are now planning to remove these addresses from the website and close the server so
please ignore any emails you receive from such an address.
And if your club still uses these – we don’t think anyone does – please note these are our
plans.
Handicapping Workshops
The notes for these workshops are attached separately and will be available on the SWF
website in due course.
Many thanks to Robert Moss and his team for all his hard work on this – we are in the
process of sending out attendance certificates to delegates – look out for a further
session in the south in the autumn.
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